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ABSTRACT

The invention related to a material that can stably hold an
imide anion (NH2-)therein even in the atmosphere or in a
solvent, and a method for synthesizing the material and a use
of the material. A mayenite-type compound into which
imide anions are incorporated at a concentration of lxi018
cm 3 or more are provided. The mayenite-type compound
can be produced by heating a mayenite-type compound
including electrons or free oxygen ions in a cage thereof, in
liquefied ammonia at 450 to 700° C. and at a pressure of 30
to 100 MPa. The compound has properties such that active
imide anions can be easily incorporated into the compound
and the active imide anions can be easily released in the
form of ammonia from the compound, and the compound
has chemical stability.
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MAYENITE-TYPE COMPOUND
CONTAINING IMIDE ANION,AND METHOD
FOR PRODUCING SAME
TECHNICAL FIELD
10001] The present invention relates to a mayenite-type
compound containing an imide anion(NH2-), a method for
producing the same, and a use thereof
BACKGROUND ART
10002] A metal imide containing an imide anion (NH2-),
for example, magnesium imide(MgNH)or the like, can be
changed into magnesium hydride and a magnesium amide
through a reaction with hydrogen without changing the basic
structure. Since this change is reversible, metal imides have
attracted attention as a precursor of a hydrogen storage
material (NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 1) in recent years.
10003] In addition, for example, it is well known that an
imide compound such as EuNH accelerates catalytic reactions of olefins as a strong base, such as an isomerization
reaction(NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 2). However, since a
metal imide generally has extremely high reactivity, there
arises a problem in that the metal imide decomposes as soon
as it is left in the atmosphere.
10004] On the other hand, among calcium aluminosilicates
having CaO,A1203, and 5i02 as constitutional components,
there is substance whose mineral name is mayenite. Compounds having the same type of crystal structure as the
crystal structure of mayenite are referred to as "mayenitetype compounds". Mayenite compounds can be generally
synthesized by mixing CaCO3 and A1203 raw materials and
then heating the mixture at a high temperature (1,3000 C.).
10005] Mayenite-type compounds have a typical composition represented by 12CaO.7A1203 (hereinafter, referred to
as "C12A7"), and its unit cell is composed of bimolecular
C12A7. That is, it can be represented by a composition
formula of 2(12CaO.7A1203)=Ca24Al28O66, in which two
oxygen ions out of66 oxygen ions are clathrated in the form
of"free oxygen" in a space of a cage formed by the crystal
skeleton (NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 3). The resultant
chemical formula is represented by [Ca24Al28O64]4 .2O2 .
10006] In a mayenite-type compound, Ca constituting the
above-mentioned representative composition formula may
be partially or entirely substituted with at least one or more
typical metal elements or transition metal elements, which
are selected from the group consisting of Li, Na, K, Mg, Sr,
Ba, Sc, Ti, V Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Ir, Ru, Rh, and Pt. In
addition, Al constituting the above-mentioned representative
composition formula may be partially or entirely substituted
with at least one or more typical metal elements or transition
metal elements, which are selected from the group consisting of B, Ga, C, Si, Fe, and Ge. Further,0 constituting the
above-mentioned representative composition formula may
be partially or entirely substituted with at least one or more
typical elements or metal elements, which are selected from
the group consisting of H, F, Cl, Br, and Au.
10007] Since free oxygen ions included in mayenite are
present in the cage, the oxygen ions are prevented from
reacting directly with the external atmosphere. However, in
the year of 2000, the present inventors found a method for
generating 0 and 02 , which are active oxygen species, in
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a cage by subjecting raw materials to a solid phase reaction
under conditions ofa controlled atmosphere and temperature
(PATENT DOCUMENT 1).
10008] After the year of 2003, the present inventors clarified that free oxygen ions included in mayenite can be
substituted with various anions. Particularly, all of the free
oxygen ions can be substituted with electrons by holding
C12A7 in a strong reducing atmosphere. C12A7 in which
the free oxygen ions are substituted with electrons can be
represented by a chemical formula of[Ca24Al28O64]4 (e)4
(hereinafter referred to as "C12A7:e"). In addition, a substance containing electrons substituted for anions as
described above is called an electride, and the electride
features having a good electron conductivity (NON-PATENT DOCUMENTs 4 and 5).
10009] The present inventors also found C12A7:e that is a
conductive mayenite-type compound, 125r0.7A1203 that is
a compound of the same type as C12A7, a mixed crystal
compound of C12A7 and 125r0.7A1203, and a production
method thereof(PATENT DOCUMENT 2).
10010] In addition, the present inventors found that
C12A7:e having conduction electrons at a concentration of
l xl0'9/cm3 or more and a compound of the same type as
C12A7 can be obtained by (a) a method of annealing a
C12A7 single crystal including oxygen ions (hereinafter
referred to as "C12A7:O") at high temperature in an alkali
metal or alkaline earth metal vapor, (b) a method of ionimplanting inactive ions into a C12A7 single crystal, or (c)
a method of direct solidification from a melt of a C12A7
single crystal in a reducing atmosphere (PATENT DOCUMENT 3).
10011] Moreover, the present inventors have succeeded in
obtaining C12A7:e, which exhibits metallic electrical conductivity, by annealing a C12A7:O single crystal in a
titanium metal(Ti) vapor, and have filed a patent application
related to an invention regarding a production method of
C12A7:e and use thereof as an electron emission material
(PATENT DOCUMENT 4).
10012] Since electrons clathrated in C12A7:e are loosely
bonded in a cage of a crystal skeleton of cations, these
electrons can be extracted to the exterior by applying an
electrical field or by employing chemical methods. On the
basis of an idea that those electrons extracted to the exterior
can be used in a reductive reaction, the present inventors
have invented a method of producing secondary alcohol and
diketone compounds by reducing ketone compounds by the
electrons clathrated in C12A7:e and have filed a patent
application related to the method(PATENT DOCUMENT
5).
10013] Moreover, a patent application related to an invention regarding a mayenite-type compound in which Al is
partially substituted with Ga or In has also been filed
(PATENT DOCUMENT 6), and such a mayenite-type compound is suitable as an electrode material requiring hightemperature heat treatment, such as a PDP protective film
material or a charge injection material in an organic EL
device. A patent application related to an invention in which
a C12A7 compound having a hydride concentration of
l xl0'8/cm3 or more can be obtained by a heat treatment
under a hydrogen atmosphere has also been filed (PATENT
DOCUMENT 7).
10014] On the other hand, an attempt in which C12A7:O
is subjected to a heat treatment in an ammonia gas stream to
introduce a nitrogen species into the cage has been reported.
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For example, Boysen et al. have obtained nitrided mayenite
by treating C12A7:O in an ammonia gas stream at 9500 C.
for 10 hours (NON-PATENT DOCUMENTs 6 to 8). The
content of nitrogen in the obtained samples was within a
range of0.6 to 1.2% by weight, and it has been reported that
the introduced nitrogen species was a monovalent amide
anion(NH2-)from the results of neutron diffraction analysis.
10015] Similarly, Polfus et al. have reported that C12A7:O
has been subjected to a nitriding treatment at 950° C.
(NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 9), and using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)and gas phase mass spectrometry (GP-MS), that NH2- is incorporated into the cage of
C12A7. Further, Polfus et al. have mentioned that not only
is NH2 incorporated into the mayenite cage but also the
oxygen ions in the skeleton are partially substituted with
trivalent nitrogen ions (N3-).
10016] [PATENT DOCUMENT 1] Japanese Unexamined
Patent Application, First Publication No. 2002-003218
10017] [PATENT DOCUMENT 2] Japanese Unexamined
Patent Application, First Publication No. 2005-314196
10018] [PATENT DOCUMENT 3] Republished Japanese
Translation No. W02005/000741 of the PCT International
Publication for Patent Applications
10019] [PATENT DOCUMENT 4] Republished Japanese
Translation No. W02007/060890 of the PCT International
Publication for Patent Applications
10020] [PATENT DOCUMENT 5] Japanese Unexamined
Patent Application, First Publication No. 2008-214302
10021] [PATENT DOCUMENT 6] Japanese Unexamined
Patent Application, First Publication No. 2009-203126
10022] [PATENT DOCUMENT 7] W02010/090266
10023] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 1] U. Ash-Kurlander, G. E. Shter, S. Kababya, A. Schmidt, and G S.
Grader, J. Phys. Chem. C, 117, 1237-1246,(2013)
10024] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT2] T. Baba, G J.
Kim, Y Ono, J. Chem. Soc., Faraday Trans., 88, 891-897,
(1992)
10025] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 3] H. B. Bard, T.
Scheller, N. Jahrb Mineral Monatsh, 547,(1970)
10026] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 4] 5. Matsuishi, Y
Toda, M. Miyakawa, K. Hayashi, T. Kamiya, M. Hirano, I.
Tanaka and H. Hosono, Science, 301, 626-629,(2003)
10027] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 5] 5. Matsuishi, T.
Nomura, M. Hirano, K. Kodama, S. Shamoto and H.
Hosono, Chemistry of Materials, 21, 2589-2591, (2009)
10028] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 6] H. Boysen, I.
Kaiser-Bischoff, M. Lerch, Diffusion Fundamentals, 8, 2-1
2-8, (2008)
10029] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 7] H. Boysen, I.
Kaiser-Bischoff, M. Lerch, S. Berendts, A. Borger, D. M.
Trots. M. Hoelzel, A. Senyshyn, ZEITSCHRIFT fur
RISTALLOGRAPIIIE suppl., 30, 323-328,(2009)
10030] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 8] H. Boysen, I.
Kaiser-Bischoff, M. Lerch, S. Berendts, M. Hoelzel, A.
Senyshyn, Acta Physica Polonica A, 117, 38-41, (2010)
10031] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 9] J. M. Polfus, K.
Toyoura, C. H. Hervoches, M. F. Sunding, I. Tanaka, R.
Haugsrud, Journal of Material Chemistry 22, 15828-15835,
(2012)
-

SUMMARY OF INVENTION
10032] Since metal imides have hydrogen storage properties and exhibit strong basicity, metal imides can be applied

as a hydrogen storage material, a solid basic catalyst, or the
like. However, conventional metal imides decompose
through a rapid reaction with water vapor in the atmosphere
or the like and thus it is difficult to put metal imides into
practical use as a functional material. The present invention
is to develop a material which holds an imide anion(NH2 )
stably even in the atmosphere and in a solvent and to provide
a synthesizing method and a use thereof
10033] As a result of intensive investigation of the present
inventors regarding a possibility ofintroducing novel anions
into a cage of a C12A7 compound, it has been found that a
mayenite-type compound immersed in liquefied ammonia in
a predetermined temperature range has a property of incorporating an imide anion into the cage. That is, since the size
of the cage of C12A7 is about 4 A and the size of the imide
anion is about 3 A, it is considered that the imide anion is
incorporated into the cage by the treatment of the present
invention.
10034] The present invention makes it possible to first
synthesize an imide anion-containing compound that is
stable even in the atmosphere and in a solvent and to provide
a usable inorganic imide compound. A mayenite-type compound into which imide anions are incorporated according to
the present invention has a maximum NH content of about
0.26% by weight, which corresponds to about 2.7x102° cm 3
in terms of NH concentration. In addition, from the results
of temperature programmed desorption measurement (FIG.
1), properties are exhibited in which the mayenite-type
compound is stable up to about 500° C. and when the
temperature reaches a temperature of equal to or higher than
the above-mentioned temperature, the imide anions are
released in the form of ammonia(NH2 +2OH-2O2 +NH3
or NH2 +2H-4e+NH3).
10035] It is found that when calcium oxide, alumina, or a
complex oxide thereof not having a cage structure is
immersed in liquefied ammonia and subjected to a heating
treatment in the same manner, imide anions are not incorporated into the compound. On the other hand, in the case of
the C12A7 compound, imide anions can be incorporated
into the compound through a treatment using liquefied
ammonia. Accordingly, it is considered that the clathration
ofthe imide anions occurs due to the distinctive nanoporous
cage structure of the mayenite-type compound. In addition,
the imide anions can be incorporated into the compound
irrespective of anion species included in the cage of the
matrix.
10036] In addition, from tests of exposure to the atmosphere and tests ofimmersion inorganic solvents, it has been
confirmed that the mayenite-type compound containing
imide anions is stable in the atmosphere and organic solvents. From the above results, it has been found that the
present invention makes it possible to incorporate imide
anions including NH2 at a concentration of lx 1018 cm 3 or
more and having chemical stability into the mayenite-type
compound. NH2 can be incorporated into the mayenite-type
compound at a concentration of about 1.1 x 1021 cm 3, which
is a theoretical maximum value. However, various applications can be made with a content corresponding to about
0.1% of the above concentration.
10037] A high temperature liquefied ammonia treatment
method according to the method ofthe present invention has
the following two advantages. First, the compound can come
into contact with high density ammonia at a high pressure.
That is, reaction efficiency can be enhanced. In addition, the
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possibility of active amide anions being generated by autoprotolysis as represented by Formula 1 to accelerate a
reaction with the mayenite-type compound under high temperature and high pressure conditions may be considered.
Second, since the reaction is conducted in a closed system
using a high pressure vessel, unreacted ammonia can be
recycled by collecting the ammonia.
2NH3-NH2 +NH4

(1)

10038] The compound obtained by the present invention
has such properties that active imide anions can be easily
incorporated into the compound and the active imide anions
can be easily released from the compound in the form of
ammonia, and has chemical stability. Therefore, the compound can be applied to organic chemical synthesis as an
imide anion donating material (aminating reagent). In addition, for example, the compound can be applied to other
chemical reactions such as reductive reaction (for example,
NOx reduction) as an ammonia supplying material.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS
10039] FIG. 1 shows a temperature programmed desorption spectrum of a compound of the present invention.
10040] FIG. 2 is a schematic view of an ammonothermal
synthesis apparatus for synthesizing the compound of the
present invention.
10041] FIG. 3 shows Raman spectra of the compounds of
the present invention.
10042] FIG. 4 shows 'H MAS NMR spectra of the compound of the present invention.
10043] FIG. S shows Raman spectra of the compound of
the present invention after Evaluation Test 1 in which the
compound is stored in the atmosphere, and Evaluation Tests
2 and 3 in which the compound is immersed in an organic
solvent.
DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS
10044] Hereinafter, a mayenite-type compound containing
imide anions at a concentration of
cm 3 or more
(hereinafter, also referred to as a "compound of the present
invention") and a method for producing the same will be
described in detail.
Production of Mayenite-Type Compound Base
10045] Hereinafter, C12A7, which is a representative composition ofthe mayenite-type compound will be described in
detail. However, the present invention is not limited to
C12A7 and can be applied to all mayenite-type compounds
having the same type of crystal structure as C12A7, such as
125r0.7A1203 in which Ca is substituted with Sr. The base
composed of C12A7 used as a starting material of the
present invention may be a molded body of a powder, a
porous body, a solid sintered body, a thin film, a solid single
crystal, or the like, and the shape of the molded body may
be any shape. In addition, C12A7 supported on a support
composed of a different material may be used for the base.
10046] The raw materials for C12A7 are synthesized by a
solid phase method, a hydrothermal method, a sol-gel
method, or the like. A hydrothermal reaction is a reaction in
which water participates under high temperature and high
pressure conditions of 1000 C. or higher and 1 atmospheric
pressure or higher, and a ceramic powder can be synthesized
by a reaction at a low temperature in a short period of time.

A C12A7 powder having a large specific surface area (about
20 to 60 m2g')can be obtained by using the hydrothermal
synthesizing method. For example, Ca3Al2(OH),2 or aluminum hydroxide as hydroxide which becomes a precursor of
C12A7 can be obtained by mixing water and calcium
hydroxide or aluminum hydroxide with a stoichiometric
composition and heating the mixture, for example, at 150°
C. for about 6 hours. The powder is subject to a vacuum
evacuation treatment at 750 to 900° C. to obtain C12A7. In
addition, adsorbed water, hydroxyl groups on the surface,
OH- in the cage, and the like can be removed and thus a
reducing agent can be prevented from deactivation in a step
of incorporating electrons.
Step of Incorporating Conduction Electrons and
Hydrogen Anions into C12A7 Base
10047] In the case of producing a C12A7 powder including conduction electrons, raw material powders for C12A7
with a chemical equivalent composition may be heated
under a reduction atmosphere. A porous body or a solid
sintered body ofC12A7 including conduction electrons may
be obtained by molding the material powders for C12A7
with a chemical equivalent composition and then heating the
molded body with Ca, CaH2, Ti, or the like under a reduction
atmosphere. Regarding bases other than a thin film and a
solid single crystal, a C12A7 base including conduction
electrons can be directly formed from raw materials without
an intermediate step of producing a C12A7 base not including conduction electrons. When a C12A7 base including
hydrogen anions is heated with Ca or the like under a
hydrogen gas stream or a reduction atmosphere in the same
manner, a powder, a porous body, or a solid sintered body
can be synthesized.
10048] A thin film of C12A7 including conduction electrons can be produced by forming a thin film of C12A7 on
a substrate of MgO,Y3A150,2, or the like by a pulsed laser
deposition (PLD) method, a sputtering method, a plasma
spraying method or the like using a solid sintered body of
C12A7 as a target, and then depositing C12A7 by the PLD
method again to form a single body while heating the
resulting thin film of C12A7 to 500° C. or higher. In the
second PLD process, since C12A7 in (Non-Patent Document) plasma state works as a reducing agent, conduction
electrons are incorporated into the thin film. A thin film of
C12A7 including hydrogen anions can be synthesized in the
same manner.
10049] In addition, a solid single crystal of C12A7 can be
produced by pulling a seed crystal's rod from a melt
obtained by melting raw material powders of C12A7 at
about 1,600° C. to form a C12A7 single crystal (CZ
method). Then,the resultant single crystal is put in a vacuum
glass tube with a metal Ca powder, Ti powder, or the like,
and then the glass tube is sealed. The glass tube is heated
under a reduction atmosphere to incorporate conduction
electrons into the solid single crystal. A solid single crystal
of C12A7 including hydrogen anions can be synthesized in
the same manner.
10050] The solid sintered body or solid single crystal of
C12A7 including conduction electrons or hydrogen anions
can be processed into a powder. Pulverizing processing can
be conducted by pulverization in a mortar, pulverization
using a jet mill, or the like. The size of the powder is not
particularly limited and particles having a particle diameter
in a range of about 100 nm to 1 mm can be obtained by these
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methods. Through these methods, C12A7 including conduction electrons or hydrogen anions at a concentration of
l xl0'5 cm 3 or more can be produced.
10051] Irrespective of the powder, the porous body, the
solid sintered body, the thin film, and the solid single crystal
produced by the methods, conduction electrons may lose
from the surface portion of these bases. In this case, conduction electrons can be incorporated into the outermost
surface of the base at a concentration of lxl0'5 cm 3 or
more by heating it in vacuum, an inert gas, or under a
reduction atmosphere at the temperature range from 9000 C.
or higher to that lower than the melting point of the
compound (1,250° C.).
Step of Incorporating Imide Anions into
Mayenite-type Compound
10052] In the case of producing the compound of the
present invention, a treatment of immersion in liquefied
ammonia in a range of 450 to 700° C., more preferably in a
range of 450 to 650° C., may be carried out by using a high
pressure vessel such as an ammonothermal apparatus. When
the temperature in the immersion treatment is 400° C. or
lower, imide anions are not incorporated into the mayenitetype compound. When the temperature is higher than 700°
C., it is not preferable because the decomposition reaction of
the liquefied ammonia occurs.
10053] The concentration of mayenite in the liquefied
ammonia is from 0.05 to 50% by weight, preferably from 0.5
to 20% by weight, and more preferably from 1 to 10% by
weight with respect to ammonia. When the concentration is
less than 0.05% by weight, imide ions are effectively introduced into the cage, however, it is not preferable in terms of
efficiency. On the other hand, when the concentration is
more than 50% by weight, a long period of time is required
to introduce imide ions and thus this case is not preferable.
The treatment time may be various and depends on conditions such as treatment temperature and the concentration of
mayenite in the liquefied ammonia. The treatment time is not
limited as long as the treatment time is 1 minute or longer
at a predetermined temperature.
10054] It is considered that imide anions are incorporated
in the following procedure. Ammonia reacts with oxygen
ions (02_) or electrons (e—) clathrated in the skeleton of the
mayenite-type compound as represented by Formula 2 or 3
to provide amide anions. Further, the amide anions react
with oxygen ions (02_) or electrons (e—) clathrated in the
skeleton as represented by Formulae 4 and 5 to provide
imide anions and then the oxygen ions(02_)or the electrons
(e—) are substituted with the imide anions. It is considered
that a reaction for generating imide anions of Formulae 4
and 5 can be conducted because the reaction pressure is
about 500 times higher than in a conventional gas phase
ammonia treatment.
NH3+O2
NH3+e_ g

NH2
NH2

g +OH

(3)

g +HT g

(3)

(4)
(5)

10055] Although nano-clathration with nanoporous materials such as organometallic complexes, supermolecules,
and zeolite is effective in stabilizing or storing an unstable
chemical species, a specific method of stably clathrating an

imide compound has not been known. Clathration of active
imide anions with a mayenite compound has been succeeded
for the first time at this time. This means that an active Ni
chemical species (a nitride organic reaction reagent having
a C —N bond forming capacity) is successfully stored.
10056] The mayenite-type compound ofthe present invention into which imide anions are incorporated can be applied
to, for example, synthesis of primary amines formed by
hydroamination of olefins having an unsaturated bond, or
the like. Typically, in the reaction of halogenated alkyl and
ammonia, the nucleophilicity of the produced amine is high
and alkylation proceeds sequentially so that primary amines
cannot be obtained. In contrast, since imide anions can
conduct a selective reaction to a nucleophile portion, such as
double bond, it is possible to realize a selective reaction.
10057] In addition, conventional materials do not have a
property of releasing ammonia at a high temperature. This
means that the compound can be used for a reductive
reaction at a high temperature and can function as, for
example, a promoter of a catalytic reaction such as NOx
reduction.
10058] Hereinafter, the present invention will be described
in detail based on examples. FIG. 2 shows a schematic view
of an ammonothermal apparatus used in the test. The apparatus is configured to include a turbo molecule pump 1, an
ammonia cylinder 2, a reactor 3, and an exhaust port. In
addition, in order to adjust a gas flow rate or operate the
apparatus safely, a mass flow controller 4, a stop valve 5, and
a safety valve 6 are also used. An operation for an ammonothermal treatment is carried out after exhausting the air in the
system and then sealing a predetermined amount of ammonia.
EXAMPLE 1
Preparation of C12A7 Compound Including
Oxygen Ions
10059] Powders of CaCO3 and A1203 were mixed each
other such that a ratio between Ca and Al2 is 12:7, and the
mixture was heated in an alumina crucible at 1,300° C. for
6 hours. The obtained powder (referred to as C12A7:O) was
pulverized with an alumina mortar.
Preparation of C12A7 Compound Including
Conduction Electrons
10060] After the obtained C12A7:O was further heated at
1,350° C. for 24 hours, the powder was inserted into a silica
glass tube and heated with an equal amount of a metal Ti
powder in vacuum of 1x10 4 Pa at 1,100° C. for 24 hours.
After the reaction, TiOx adhering to the surface was
removed in a mechanical manner. The concentration of
conduction electrons of the obtained C12A7:e was about
i.1x102
'cm 3.
Method of Determining Content of Nitrogen
Anions
10061] The amount of nitrogen anions in the sample was
measured by ion chromatography or temperature programmed desorption gas analysis according to NON-PATENT DOCUMENTs 10 and U. The concentration of NH2
and the weight percentage of NH can be easily calculated
from a chemical formula[Ca24Al28O64]4 .xNH2 (x=0 to 2),
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when x=2,the concentration ofNH2 contained is 1.14x102
'
cm 3, and the weight percentage of NH is 1.08% by weight.
10062] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 101: F. Hayashi, K.
Ishizu, M. Iwamoto, Journal of American Ceramic Society,
93, 104-110 (2010).
10063] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 11]: F. Hayashi, Y
Toda, Y Kanie, M. Kitano, Y Inoue, T. Yokoyama, M. Hara,
H. Hosono, Chemical Science, 4, 3124-3130 (2013).
10064] In the former case, 5 to 30 mg of the sample was
dissolved in hydrochloric acid or hydrofluoric acid, and the
produced ammonium ions were analyzed with an electrical
conductivity detector (CDD-10A)-mounted ion chromatography, manufactured by Shimadzu Corporation. The detection limit is 0.001% by weight and this value corresponds to
a nitrogen anion concentration of 0.01x102° cm 3. In addition, in the latter case, 0.5 to 10 mg of the sample was put
into a TDS 1200 apparatus manufactured by ESCO, Ltd.,
and a temperature rising analysis for desorption gas was
carried out at a temperature rising rate of 12° C/mm . The
result is shown in FIG. 1. The detection limit is 0.0001% by
weight and this value corresponds to a nitrogen anion
concentration of 0.001x102° cm 3.
Liquefied Ammonia Treatment
10065] 200 mg of C12A7:e and about 5 g of liquid NH3
were placed in a hastelloy autoclave (10 ml, manufactured
by Autoclave Engineering Ltd.) and were allowed to react
under the conditions of 500° C. and 45 MPa for 3 hours.
Here, the pressure value significantly changes depending on
the amount of NH3 to be sealed and the dead volume of the
apparatus. As long as the sample is immersed in supercritical
NH3,the reaction is not significantly affected by the pressure
value. Hereinafter, the same will be applied to Examples 2
to 4 and Comparative Examples 1 to 4. In Table 1, the
analysis result is shown. The weight percentage ofNH2 was
0.021% by weight and the concentration of NH2- was
0.22x102° cm 3.
EXAMPLE 2
10066] A mayenite-type compound containing imide
anions was prepared in the same manner as in Example 1
except that the reaction temperature was set to 600° C. and
the reaction pressure was set to 55 MPa. The analysis result
is shown in Table 1. The weight percentage of NH2 was
0.239% by weight and the concentration of NH2- was
2.53x102° cm 3.
EXAMPLE 3
10067] A mayenite-type compound containing imide
anions was prepared in the same manner as in Example 1

except that the reaction temperature was set to 450° C. and
the reaction pressure was set to 40 MPa. The analysis result
is shown in Table 1. The weight percentage of NH2 was
0.010% by weight and the concentration of NH2- was
0.11x102° cm 3.
EXAMPLE 4
10068] A mayenite-type compound containing imide
anions was prepared in the same manner as in Example 2
except that C12A7:O was used as a starting material. The
analysis result is shown in Table 1. The weight percentage
of NH2 was 0.256% by weight and the concentration of
NH2 was 2.71x102° cm 3.
Comparative Example 1
10069] A mayenite-type compound containing imide
anions was prepared in the same manner as in Example 1
except that the reaction temperature was set to 400° C. and
the reaction pressure was set to 35 MPa. The analysis result
is shown in Table 1. The nitrogen species introduced was not
detected at all.
Comparative Example 2
10070] A mayenite-type compound containing imide
anions was prepared in the same manner as in Example 2
except that CaO was used instead of the C12A7:e powder.
The analysis result is shown in Table 1. At this time, the
nitrogen species introduced was not detected as in Comparative Example 1.
Comparative Example 3
10071] A mayenite-type compound containing imide
anions was prepared in the same manner as in Example 2
except that A1203 was used instead of the C12A7:e powder.
The analysis result is shown in Table 1. The nitrogen species
contained was not detected as in Comparative Examples 1
and 2.
Comparative Example 4
10072] A mayenite-type compound containing imide
anions was prepared in the same manner as in Example 2
except that CaO.A1203 was used instead of the C12A7:e
powder. The analysis result is shown in Table 1. The
nitrogen species contained was not detected as in Comparative Examples 1 to 3.
TABLE 1
NH2

Matrix
Example 1
Example 2
Example 3
Example 4
Comparative
Example 1

C12A7: e
C12A7: e
C12A7: e
C12A7:0
C12A7: e

Weight
Percentage!
Temperature/S C. Pressure/MPa
wt %
500
600
450
600
400

45
55
40
55
35

0.021
0.239
0.010
0.256
0.000

Concentration!
1020 cm3
0.22
2.53
0.11
2.71
0
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TABLE 1-continued
NH2
Weight
Percentage!
Temperature/S C. Pressure/MPa
wt %

Matrix
Comparative CaO
Example 2
Comparative A1203
Example 3
Comparative CaO A1203
Example 4

Concentration!
1020 cm3

600

55

0.000

0

600

55

0.000

0

600

55

0.000

0

10073] FIG. 3 shows Raman spectra of the samples after
liquefied ammonia treatment obtained in Examples 2 and 4
and Comparative Examples 1, 3, and 4. Regarding the
samples obtained in Examples 2 and 3, one sharp signal
Howbelonging to NH2 ions was observed at 3,210
ever, regarding the samples obtained in Comparative
Examples 1, 3, and 4, NH2 -derived signal was not
observed. That is, it was confirmed that only the compound
having a mayenite structure contains NH2 .
10074] FIG. 4 shows'H MAS NMR spectra ofthe sample
obtained in Example 4. In the preparation of the sample,
'
5NH3 was used instead of
'
4NH3. Regarding the sample of
C12A7:O before reaction, a signal having a weak intensity
near -0.7 ppm and belonging to 0H by NON-PATENT
DOCUMENT 12 was observed. When an ammonia treatment was carried out, the 0H -derived signal intensity was
increased and a new signal was observed at +5.2 ppm and
-1.5 ppm. The former and the latter belong to H- and NH2-,
respectively.
10075] [NON-PATENT DOCUMENT 12]: K. Hayashi,
Journal of Solid State Chemistry, 184, 1428-1432 (2011)
Evaluation Test 1
10076] In order to evaluate stability in the atmosphere, the
sample obtained in Example 4 was used and left to stand at
room temperature in the atmosphere for 40 days. After 40
days, the concentration of NH2- in the sample was 2.65x
1020 cm3.

NH2- before treatment was 2.71x102° cm 3 as shown in
Example 4. On the other hand, as shown in Evaluation Tests
i to 3, the concentrations of NH2 after treatment were 2.60
to 2.65x102° cm 3. The reduction amounts before and after
treatment were as low as about 4 to 8%, and the samples
were stable in the atmosphere or in the organic solvent.
TABLE 2

Evaluation
Test 1
Evaluation
Test 2
Evaluation
Test 3

Atmosphere

Time

Atmosphere

40
Days
10
Minutes
10
Minutes

MeOH
THF

Temperature!
C.

Weight
Percentage! Concentration!
1020 cm3
wt %

25

0.250

2.65

25

0.246

2.60

25

0.248

2.63

10080] FIG. 5 shows Raman spectra of the samples after
Evaluation Tests 1 to 3 are carried out and the spectra were
compared with the spectrum of the sample before treatment
(Example 4). It was confirmed from the Raman spectra
measurement that the shapes or the intensities of the NH2 derived signal rarely change before and after treatment, and
the imide anions in the cage can be stably present in the
atmosphere or in the organic solvent.
INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

Evaluation Test 2
10077] In order to evaluate stability in a protonic polar
solvent, the sample obtained in Example 4 was dispersed in
a methanol(MeOH)solvent, and the dispersion was stirred
for 10 minutes and then left to stand at room temperature for
10 minutes. The concentration of NH2 in the sample which
had been treated with the MeOH solvent was 2.60x102°
cm 3.
Evaluation Test 3
10078] In order to evaluate stability in a non-protonic polar
organic solvent, the sample obtained in Example 4 was
dispersed in tetrahydrofuran (THF), and the dispersion was
stirred for 10 minutes and then left to stand at room
temperature for 10 minutes. The concentration of NH2 in
the sample which had been treated with the THF solvent was
2.63x102° cm 3.
10079] In Table 2, the weight percentages and the concentrations of NH2- contained in the samples before treatment
and after treatment were summarized. The concentrations of

10081] The present invention makes it possible to incorporate active imide anions in a solid. It is assumed that the
clathrated imide anions have high nucleophilicity due to the
chemical structure thereof. The mayenite-type compound
containing imide anions is stable at about 500° C. in the
temperature programmed desorption analysis and thus the
compound is expected to be able to be used as an organic
reaction reagent for forming a C--N bond which is important in organic synthetic chemistry. In addition, the nitrogen
species contained can be released in the form of ammonia at
500° C. or higher (FIG. 1).
1. A mayenite-type compound, wherein imide anions are
incorporated into the mayenite-type compound at a concentration of lxl0'8 cm 3 or more.
2. A method for producing the mayenite-type compound
according to claim 1 comprising:
heating a mayenite-type compound including electrons or
free oxygen ions in a cage thereof, in liquefied ammonia at 450° C. to 700° C. and at a pressure of 30 to 100
MPa.
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3. An imide anion supplying material comprising the
mayenite-type compound according to claim 1.
4. An ammonia supplying material comprising the mayenite-type compound according to claim 1.
*

*

*

*

*

